Feminists become pro sex segregation in a sort of bizzare Taliban
way
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Comments
AutoModerator[M] [score hidden] 7 September, 2021 06:50 PM stickied comment

Reminder everyone - Don't brigade the crossposted sub. It's against reddit rules.
You can also report misandry directly to the admins here.
I am a bot, and this action was performed automatically. Please contact the moderators of this subreddit if you
have any questions or concerns.
GoldPlatedPotato • 15 points • 8 September, 2021 12:55 AM

Every time I have mistakenly followed a link over to /r/TwoXChromosomes I am always surprised by the
amount of hate over there.
On any Men's subreddit I see post condemning specific actions, or behaviors of certain Women but never the
gender-wide blanket statements of hate. What is with all of the group-think? What a toxic echo chamber. I read
an actually reasonable comment over there that said;
"We shouldn’t be distancing ourselves from men. All men and women should be brought up to respect each
other."
I see nothing wrong with that statement, I guess that is why it is currently sitting at -15 karma. One reasonable
voice in the crowd and it is just shit on. I do not think I should vote or comment over there but, that person
deserves more respect.
[deleted] • 9 points • 8 September, 2021 03:23 AM

The sole person who didn't support the misandry of TwoX of painting all men as rapists of course got
downvoted because TwoX is a feminist (and therefore misandrist) sub.
Rolaid-Tommassi • 7 points • 8 September, 2021 01:12 AM

True words.
NohoTwoPointOh • 12 points • 7 September, 2021 07:12 PM

They're hamstering on about it being a "paradise" and "women's only hotels".
I would love to see the construction crew that builds one of these hotels on Paradise Island.
But hey... Electricity, plumbing, potable water, and HVAC aren't requirements on paradise island, right?
ThrowAway640KB • 10 points • 7 September, 2021 08:17 PM

Men’s only hotels? Where??
I mean, yes. Monasteries do exist. But those are for monks, not travellers.
[deleted] • 8 points • 8 September, 2021 03:21 AM

Women's only hotels won't protect them from rapists, considering that women can also be rapists. Oh wait, they
don't give a shit because in their views, only men are rapists! Of course, feminists such as TwoX have painted all
men as rapists and disregard countless cases of women being rapists themselves, simply because they want to
paint all men and exclusively men as rapists.
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boommicfucker • 5 points • 7 September, 2021 09:11 PM

Men's only anything = sexist, backwards and evil, ban it!
Women's only everything = enlightened, progressive and good, should be mandatory!
Imagine being stuck on an island with all the #killallmen #bossbabe #slayqueens that would flock to these for a
couple days. The naivety of it all. And apparently women can't be lesbians and/or judgy either.
Rolaid-Tommassi • 3 points • 8 September, 2021 01:11 AM

That sub-reddit claims to be a "welcoming" site. But will ban anyone who comments/votes. I'm confused.
BloomingBrains • 3 points • 8 September, 2021 08:29 PM

There's something to be said for the view of sexual harassment/rape being an omnipresent, inescapable force
encouraging these sorts of views. That is basically how the Taliban justifies all of their sexist rules, after all.
"You need to wear that burka or men will get too excited and rape you". In a way, feminist subs like Two X are
actually encouraging rape culture by acting like its a common, everyday occurrence for most women. The more
people begin to think that they more they will give up hope and just come up with ideas like this that seek to
mitigate the supposed problem rather than actually try to deal with it.
AlexKingstonsGigolo • 1 point • 20 November, 2021 10:00 PM

we don't live in a world where women can reasonably expect safety from harassment and catcalling and
oogling
In what world does this person live? While these happen, problems are considered problems in part because it is
reasonable to expect safety from them.
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